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Principle Miners Struck for and Employers Scoffed at Recognized, and End of Strike in Sight.

Operators Agree to an Arbitration Commissionhats at
w those

“Master Man’’ Morgan Takes a Hand in the Fight and Garries Operators’ Proposition to President Roosevelt at the White House
Five Fair Men Who Will at Once Investigate the Differences in Dispute-Employers Agree to Be Bound by Its Decision-In the Meantime

the Strikers Will Go Back to Work and Get Out Coal-Mine Presidents Anxious for a

■s, the 
crown.

50 < • : ;<:•
lelphla 
t style.

.98 Washington. Oct. 13—J. Pierpont 
-Morgan and Robert S. Bacon, one of 
his partners, arrived here 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to-night 
about 10 o'clock, and were driven to 
the Arlington Hotel. They refused to 
see anyone and went at once to their 
rooms.

it was reported that George F. Baer, 
president of the Reading Railroad,was 
also here, but he could not be found.

Shortly after going to his room,
Mr. Morgan came down stairs and 
left the hotel for the tempoi ary 
White House, where he was at once 
ehown upstairs and Into the room 
where the President wae and a con
ference on the strike situation

whatever or do not belong to the 
Mine Workers' Union.

Declared Slay 10.
The present strike was declared 

by the Mine Workers' Union on 
■ the 10th of May, 1902. Since that 

time many workmen, not be onging 
to or not willing to follow that or
ganization, were working In and 
about the mines. From IT,000 to 
20,000 are now at work. Many 
more have wished .to work, but 
have been prevented by a course

conference in Washington 
we made the following offer : That 
wejvould take up at each colliery 
any alleged grievance, and in the 

.event of a failure to make satis
factory adjustment the 
at Issue to be submitted to the 
final decision of the Judges of the 
Court of Common Pleas of the dis
trict In which the colliery Is loeat- 

This offer was made by us in 
good faith, and we desire here to 

The coal companies 
realize that the urgent public need 
of coal, and the apprehension of an 
inadequate supply forAhe approach
ing winter, calls fort an earpest 
efiort to reach a practical conclu
sion which will result In art Increas
ed supply and the presidents of the 
companies desire to make effort to 
that end which does not Involve the 
abandonment of the interests com
mitted to their care, and of tho-.nen 
who are working and seeking to 
work In their mines. This responsi
bility they my 
best they oân.\

Re-Stated Position.
They therefore re-state their posi

tion; thkt they are not discriminat
ing against the United Mine Work
ers, but they insist that the Miners’ 
Union shall not discriminate against 
or refuse to work with non-union 
men; that there shall be no restric
tion or deterioration in quantity or 
quality of work, and that owing to 
the various physical conditions of 
the anthracite mines each colliery is 
a problem by itself.

We suggest a commission to be 
appointed by the President of the 
United States (If he 1» willing to 
perform that public service), to 
whom shall be referred all quest ions 
at Jssue between the respective ro n- 
panles and their own employee, 
whether they,-belong to a union or 
not, and the decision of that com
mission shill be accepted by us.

Oct. 3 had several conferences with the coal ' office and breakfasted Two h.,,™ ' af Presidents of the local unions, at » 
BASIS OF SETTLEMENT ' • C Presidents. They all told him, and later he went to the office of Presi- meeUng l,eld here, have dec.ded by a

; ““sss i liSiisii lüpfpi mmm
and their own employes, whether they belona to a union or Tot and < ment, and Mitchell was well within his A Pennsylvania expected that $20,000 will be raised
the decision of the commissionahaH be accented hv th. . ’ < information when he offered to arbi- RfJ*road, in charge of traffic. and forwarded to Mr Mitchell as the

The commission is to consist «i ™ d by th 0perators- < irate by leaving the case of the miners °eIV a£ner' pre£ident of th* donation of the Portland, organizations,
cer an exoert mlninn °f an army or navy engineer offi- 4 ‘ in the hands of Morgan. Morgan did of <-**y Trusts, which repre- A committee composed of presidents
nrn’h.ai.. »n« ® . 9meer n°t connected with the coal mining 1 , not care to take any drastic steps, and sents the Girard estate, owner of sev- ! 'vas appointed to solicit subscriptions
properties, one of the Judges of the United States Court of the East < , contented himself with working «lient- eral collieries, leased by the Reading ! fl«" the citizens.
District of Pennsylvania, a man prominent as a sociologist and a ,y and. as he admits, without much ie- Company, called on the two railroad
man who by active participation In mining and sellino coal is familiar * > sult- tor the coal operators, with Baer, Presidents, but did not participate In
with the physical and commercial feature of the business at thelr head, held out firmly and con- the conference. After Mr. l,aer had

The operators also make a part of their . .. > tended that they could mine coal if departed Mr. Cassatt proceeded to the „ .
miners shall return to work as soon a« th. .-™P , P° 1 ?n that the < î*Jera ?Xere soldiers enough placed In i office of Glim. Isaac Wlstar, president of th« strike In the anthracite coal
ed, and cease all Interference with non union «Tl It" Ie constitut' < , 'of the Pennsylvania Railroad Anthra- 8-ons has been reached, and. accord-
to name a date when Its flndl^os shaM h. » th= commiss°n * After the conference at the White cite Coal Company. While the two >ag to the statements of three leading 
coditions of errmlovment gs ®hal1 be effective and to govern 4 > ch „w?s of results, were in conference Senator Quay ar- operators,, no reasonable basis of set-
ployes for ^ kast three v«ra companies and their Own em- > ^tia rnmtia When h the.1.f.ennsyl- rived. His visit was brief. As he was tlement haa yet been suggested to
pi oyes for at least three years • < ^eH mThl fleid " 'l*9 leavlnS Mr. Cassatt's office he- was btm- Any p,«position embracing a
h.fnra \ read *° the President as an act of courtesy 1 ► tention ^f Ib,erM»nd^hi» ‘î1” a.N asked : "ls President Cassatt making 10.,per cent- incr.ase will be ignored.

‘ “ “• ’1 EHT*% s - «"* sus. its ■vrrr.s —■ “sss. =, s «
men^k toŸh “t ^ R™e°n Preside"1 * aM^offl«^

leaders are confident that tb , ^ TaT mTsTo Senator declined to answer, buf 3,“^
enty-two hours will S?v" "uppo8e ,hat the strikers would go back ‘^mediately proceeded to Mr. Baer's tton. f publlca

SÏÏ^igt'^HITT eAfter the demonstration of the Inibll- ; "TnTh"1 h^anUm^Josep" S. St.ckney wore closlt^'wi^ fV^^Tt 
mented Ws tele^phif report «7?he °f tbe orators to mine coal, of the New York firm of Stickney, the latter', office. Mr. Mor^î? woufJ 
conference yesterday with J Piernont Marsran lcet confidence In the general Cunningham & Company, sales agents not talk about the situation, nor would 
Moigan by a verba! renort ' Rerre^r-J pr?,grarn: ar|d decided he must take for the Pennsylvania Railroad, and , 'he say anything regarding Secretary Root told the Pr^dent five T,tW" ,he Iaaf Morris Williams, general manager of «M's visit to him last Saturday

-eta : important two hours he has been working with the Pennsylvania Railroad Coal Com- Rumors that the strike was ended
First—J. Pierpont Morgan Is working T?^™’-pr^S.denl of the Peunsyl- panles, were In conference with Gen.! weJe, haard in the financial district,

to end the strike In connection with A rnnforc.nrJü'^'n I?iey ?ave kaa several Wlstar. Nothing eould be learned, I the closing hour the stock mar-
J- Cassatt, president of .the Pennsyl- touch '.f a h,?v ?een ln ro"Jtaft however, of what transpired. Gen. ket. ralMed very generally from Its 
vanla Rallroa’d. , distance telrohonJ'5' means 01 the Superintendent Luther of the Phlla- ?dy,.^î5Pî?rt??' The,° rumors were

Second-There will be no settlement diAance telephone. delphla & Reading Coal and Iron Co. part by br°ker‘
vdth or on account of politicians, wheth- BAER S BUST DAT. » lengthy conference with Presi- The conservative Tlemènt
r'hley are Governors. Senators or of „ --------- - dent Baer this afternoon. heed, and denial, ofa settlement were

Tht^ a m66' Philadelphia. Oct. 13—Numerous MITCHELL WORN OUT authorized by representatives of the
TTilrd—Morgan acknowledges that conferences took place In this city to- olT' j Lackawanna and the Ontario and

back to %vork°norr'wm thrtr‘presence !n: da.y relatlve to the anthracite coal Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 13.-Mr. Mitchell In all" probability the operators will 

the strike region make any appreciable mlner8 strike, the more prominent of apparently ls as completely In control bold their regular weekly meeting ln 
difference with the number of men who the participants being President Baer the strikers as he ever was, but he V11® to-morrow (Tuesday). Presi- 

TTfMn-th—s of the Philadelphia A Reading CoaJ looks worn out with the long struggle ?t w^^said^to^daar* h?

that an announcemen^'by the^operators fh '°f has bem‘’sf.b^ted'^durJng "the^last ' [t^facra {£,t,n a ^
vance In wages will be made jng.g at the various meeting uppa nnf I *en years older than his pictures.

, Wle,k v iTde€dVMr\Root Is lnclln- divulged buMt was t Lmn ' President Mitchell was not in a talka-
ed to think from what Morgan said to b'11 "B"that 30"" live mood, but his lieutenants seemed
him that the announcement will come, orJratnr, ted „by the to be in excellent splilts. \ National
within two or three days. 1°!*”lto™' ■President Baer will go to Board Member John Fallon wore an

Flfth-Thenotlceof admnceof wagei!^*rL,vl?rk.„’°'^row’ , »nd the unusually big smile all day. 
will probably be posted it the mince, Zfi, k vTm'.î* °f the c°t1 pre*tdents "It could not be better 'so far as the 
■s in 1900, and the strikers will vote id there as usual. strikers are concerned," he said. “Our
to go back. As President Baer was leaving his reports from the entire district show

Morgan before he went to Furone ?tflce ln the Reading Terminal Build- that all the men are standing firm. Re- 
ileft th? coal strike ln the hand^o™the! he wa* askad as to the truth of Ref 1» coming in more generously than 
operators» President Baer of the Read-. ,e reP°r^ that the operators contem- ever, and if necessary ®ur men can hold 
lug was tacitly given command of the p*a*ed offering the striking^ miners an Put f°r many months to come, but we* 
situation. when Mofigan came back ! l”creaae- To this and all other ques- have every reason to believe that the 
from Europe he found that the strike | t*on? be returned his usual answer— ®fid *s near^ and that concessions will 
was still ln full blast and that there that he had nothing to say. 66 8ranted-
was no end ln sight. There were many ! President Baer-returned to this city nrl,, ov„ _ . _

. reasons why he did not care for a ; from New York early this morning. '____ _ " *•
S,VieHentT>°!Jia C.°al Mrthe is In sight prolonged struggle—reasons that af-, He remained ln his private car until Portland Dree-nn not i<t
Both the President and administration fected his numerous enterprises-and hej 7 o'clock, when he proceeded to his ’ nine prtsfdente ^Td 21 repreWTuv«
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of violence and intimidation to
wards thote working and towards 
their families, accompanied by tne 
destruction ol property and the 
fear of death or bod.ly harm to 
every man who wishes to exercise 
his rifcht to work.

A schedule is annexed hereto, 
showing some of the things done to 
create a reign of terror, and every 
instance can be verified by refer
ence to the officers of the law-— 
civil and military — in the 
anthracite region. This violence has 
continued and steadily

New York. Oct. 13.—No settlement
re-

*grey
ver*t-
unette

began. Secretory Root - Joined the 
party a few minutes later.

Why Morgan Went.
Secretary Cortelyou, by authority of 

those present a* the White House, 
made public the following authorized 
statement concerning the conference:

Mr. J. P. Morgan came to Washing
ton with his partner, Mr. Bacon, at 
the request of the coal companies,who 
desired that as a matter of courtesy 
their statement should be shown to 
the President before it w-as made pub
lic.. Having been laid before the 
Président by Mr. Morgan, it ls now 
given to the press*

Operators' Position.
To the public. The managers of 

the different ooal properties com
prising the anthracite coal fields, 
wish their position In the present 
strike to be understood, and, therer 
fore, make the following statement

4st bear and meet aa

50 turn to w-ork and cease all inter
ference with and persecution of any 
non-union men who are working or 
shall hereafter work. The findings 
of this commission shall fix the 
date when the same shall be effect
ive, and shall govern the condi ions 
of employment between the respect- 

» ive companies and their employe» 
for a terni of at least three

Geo. V. Baer, president of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Company, Lehigh and Wilkes- 
Barre Coal Company, Temple Iron 
Company.

E. B. Thomas, chairman Pennsyl
vania Coal Company, Hillside Coal 
and Iron Company.

W. H. Truesdale, president Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad Company.

T. P. Fowler, president Scran
ton Coa" Company, Elk Hill Coal 
and Iron Company.

R. M. Olyphant, president Dela
ware and Hudson Company.

Alfred Walters, president Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company.

A note appended to the state
ment reads: "The schedule re
ferred to ln this statement was not 
brought from New York, as It had 
not been completed.”

MITCHELL WON’T TALK.

Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 13.—When Presi
dent Mitchell was shown the plain 
bulletin that the operators had agreed 
to arbitration he refused to make a 
statement to-night.

MORGAN FORCING PEACE.

increased, 
notwithstanding repeated disavow
als by Mr. Mitchell, and It ls clear 
that he either cannot or will not 
prevent It, and that the rights of 
the other workers cannot be pro
tected under the supremacy of the 
Mine Workers' Union.

grey
louble- '

•50
lits, in 
1 dur-

■ 75 years.Believe Wages Fair.
The coal companies believe that 

the wages paid in the coal regions 
are fair and full and all that the 
business In Its normal condition has 
been able to stand If the capital 
•invested is to have any reasonable 
return. The profits have been small, 
several of the companies have be
come bankrupt and been reorganiz
ed several times.

ion
sts.

Several have 
and thenever paid dividends^ ___

dividends of the others have been 
a small return for the capital 
vested. It is not, however, the 
purpose of this statement to dis
cuss this question, 
signed are not gnd never 
been unwilling to submit all 
lions between them and their work
men to any fair tribunal for de
cision. They are not willing to 
enter into arbitration with the 
Mine Workers’ Union, an organi
zation chiefly composed of men in 
a rival and competitive interest, 
and the: are not wHIlcy to make 
any arrangement which will not 
secure to the men now working, 
and all now or hereafter wishing 
to work, whether they belong to 
the Mine Workers’ Union or not, 
the fight and opportunity to work 
ln safety and without personal 
suit or bodily harm to themsel 
or to their families. For these rea
sons the arbitrations heretofore 
proposed have been declined.

It will be remembered that at the

The Commission.
The commission to be constituted 

as follows : 1.—An officer In the 
engineer corps of either the military 
or naval Jservloe of the United 
States. ,

2. —An expert mining engineer, 
experienced In the mining of coal 
and other minerals, and not In any 
way connected with coal mining 
properties, either anthracite or bi
tuminous.

3. —One of the Judges of the 
United States Courts of the East
ern District of Pennsylvania. , ’

4. —A man of prominence, eminent 
as a sociologist-

5. —A man who, by active partici
pation in mining and selling coal, 
is familiar with the physical and 
commercial features of the business.

Go Bach to Worlc.
It being the understanding that 

Immediately under the constitution 
of such commission. In order that 
Idleness and non-production may 
cease instantly, the miners will re-

in-

The under- 
have

of facts:
There are ln the anthracite re

gions' about 75 operating companies 
and firms, and 147.000 miner? and 

which 30,000 are

ques-
. ■ pm been sug-

I gested to the operators, and.an answer 
Is expected from them af their weekly 
meeting to-morrow.

"Briefly, the plan is this: The 
Mine Workers' Association to be 
incorporated, and with- a capital 
that Will make them a respon 
body, with which the operators 
make e binding

workmen (of 
under age), comprising some 20 
nationalities and dialects. Of these
workmen, possibly one-half belong 
to the. United Mine Workers 
Union, of which Mr. John Mitchell 
is president. That organization 

originally formed ln the bltum-

slble 
rs çan 

contract as to 
■wages, hours of labor, etc.

"Then the operators will grant 
thgjr men the wages and hours de
manded, a contract to that 
effect being made with the Incor
porated miners' association. It is 
'hoped in certain quarters that this 
plan will become effective. There 
has been ;ome talk already of ar
rangements having been made for 
tae organization of a corporation 
or that description 
under the laws of New

}
was
inous coal region,and three-fourths4 of its members are miners of 
■bituminous coal, and bituminous 
coal is sold in active competition 
with anthracite coal. The remain
ing workmen in the 
fields either belong to no union

vra
i, best 
color 

roods.

New York, Oct. 13.—The World has 
the following from Washington : There 
are strong Indications to-night that the

lI

78 ; anthracite Iat Trenton, 
Jersey."

PADDED THE PAY LISfiTCivic Fuel Well in Hand 
Quiets the Anxious Crowd

1 WELCOME Ï0 SIB WMHouse of Commons Clerk
KILLED BY A STRAWSTACK.

Mlnden, Oct 13.—The wife of Fran
cis Graham, farmer, about three miles 

v- , „ , ! from Mlnden village, was killed this
Montreal,Oct. 13.-Godrlerd douthler morning by the falling ofa strawstack. 

of Webbwood, Ont. was arrested here Her daughter, Bertha, and nephew, D. 
this afternon on a charge of fraud and Richardson, were milking when the 
forgery. He was employed as time- atack of straw fell. The daughter wag 
keeper on the Algoma Central six badjly InJured' but the boy escaped, 
months ago, and it is alleged he Pwo cows were killed.
"padLird” pay lists by sending to the j FELL’TO HERDBATH ALONE 
company names of men never In the! alone.
employ of the line. Cheques sent out1

While the fear of a fuel famine in roar over the charge that they are . -------------- *° pay*were fo,rjed ,n signatures to
, . tdnr«ntr aggravating the fuel famine by with- draxy money. The arrest was made

Toronto has somewhat soi a folding cars for the shipment of wood General Passenger Agents, on Way by Detective Riopel and Provincial i wben one of Oobourg’s United
the past few days, little .substantial and coai They declare that this is j to portieini| Me f witness Detective Irving of Webbwood. States tourists, in the person of Mrs.
progress toward getting wood and coal faite, and explain the scarcity of cars G. S. Lovett of Washington, DC., met

I.*."sr,™™„. „„„

“"*ra N'w Y"rk' trtSi’SSJ; °,2 o'ATT r 'rFr\‘^r“„ . : swarm around the mines with their £ociation nf America ! K , ' , b 1 f th Finnish Court of AP\ *he,the door leading down a were completed to-day $or the welcome
reach Toronto Monday cheque „books in their hands, paying he number of peals, have been removed because they back flight of stairs for the bathroom home to Sir Wilfrid Ltaurier. The John George Bourinot was honorary

noon have failed io any sum for Immediate shipment. Ship- two hundred arrived here this evening opposed the application of the new aoor’ op^ned and fell to the ground nAmn<lf<ir T ln. m^narera sav secreLary ol the l.oyal So: iety of Can-
arr1ve ‘ ' . . . . . 1lf , ment at once is necessary, because on special Grand Trunk train from mi,itary conscription law in their jur- ! “cor- Shf received such injuries as ^iaer-i^empsier u m s * ada; b ellow ot the Statistical Society

’’ Some may get in to-day, ! everything points to an early settlement Chicago on their v ,, isdiction. j cauge instant death. Mrs. Lovett that there is very little doubt that of Lonuon and honorary corresponding
there is an air of uncertainty about the of the strike, and that ireans a tumbl- y„ 1 Portland, ------------------------------- , nas been coming to Cobourg during the Lake Erie will reach R mouski secretary of the Royal Colonial Instl-
arrival of the municipal fuel that is ing of fuel prices and conse illent toss Maine' to attend the 4,th annual con- To Our Customer*. j ^;fqtC^r!:ji:':1^eas^n fo.r yea.rs, ami , ThUrsday morning. It is pro- lute- was autlio, of several impor.-

to those holding coal at high prices. • vention of the association. We have a sufficient stock of coal to TS1TaiIyc./tSpect^d' n<>t only by y ant works and essays, and his labors
Mayor'. Unusual Re.,ue.«. | The trip to Montreal was made me last Ufi Fome months, but In view of own H rar™ ^! ”lony-but by our P°svd to have tne government tug. were a distinct benefit to his country.

, Cable advices show that the request , P . d I the uncertainty of the coal strike we P-Tl! ! y .The remains the Druid, in waiting at Rtmouski, He was born at Sydney, N.ri., Oct. 21.people desiring to purchase wood ‘ of the Mayor of Toronto, cabled to* the b by remarKable demonstration are prepared to buy a few car? of best b k l to Washington Dor burial. wlth a f(.w personal and political and was the son of the late Hon. |
. Monday. A notice was finally posted. Mayor of Cardiff„^fov preference for 1,1 « lreless telegraphy. Experiments anthracite grate or stove coal, for which I train takf« . ! friends of the Premier on board. Sir = nd a eran'n.PPn"!1,0'"r“a th« Dor',faio'>; lsas received the honor of Knhrhthooddtclar,og that no wood had arrrived, 'Canadian cities i/the matteraoi fuel were conducted by Dr. E. Rutherford, ^'ShSSld if our! — WUfrd and Lady Laurier w,l. be being ge^enU.^^M «L'tX

and. that none would arrive for 24 FHSC” and Dr Howard T. Wilson.1 cuTtLtrewoulHdvise us'oï'ïny c^tl1 Walkervtlle. OcL13.-Fred Lappan, ^°nbo^ Inlhe^v ninT ^ T Pf the »ate ‘ JuTge ^rahi.^wfn- ^‘^s Carried three t. ^ « st t
hours. j mtoel declare that all the available F:R-P C- of McGill University, assist- offered for sale In their locality. j 6-year-old son of Joseph Lappan of Q An addrei Is to be preseiufd to the a® an advo^ate of temperance ^ ^ MT4 DeHa ^wk^^co^i' In

C’oal at fs a Ton. I tuel for some weeks has been disposed ed by pzof- c- H- McLeod and Dr. H. ^ur patrons may rely on their orders this place, was run over by an in- Premier and fire works and music will ^us ^nics3 fi aîîd rel 1K6U to, Miss Emily Alrlcri of Toronto

shCTSSEB
*Xnvert0t„n half IrfT" C?" f^minate In favor of Canadian ^ hour ^^“ck Station on Nation above" L ankle ^ amPUtated Just -tops he will makejmb t Po.tneuf. captain in th^Brtt^h Jmytnd aTo^ah Thank.„M„. H»„.
ai per ton, has left a very favor- cities* ; me way irom loronto to Montreal. ! Hotel, cor. Church and King Sts Shell ____________ _______ Three Rivers. Louiseville and Berthier. j.s^
able impression that the fuel famine is As an evidence of the feeling prevail- This Is the first time wireless com- : Oysters. Ox Tail soup Roast Turkey ST ^ It fa likely that at each place address- ln hls , day8 John George Bourt- Z-----\ „23t?”k"g,1J,nfn aI*

laid down.at Toronto at $b. and will go Mln ;ro formally offe.ed to the Mayor ment was a succeea in every way. St. Louis. Oct. 13,-Delegate Julius beyond a few words of thanks i Porter at Sydney ,;md he waTa credit ônM of%n Tv^t ,"°mbra

Z2y«e”rfng”m,hrTh T?'™ ^ “me ^ lÈZ bribCTy' ^ bas been a fugitive from Woraml .Mermen^tothe'balcony of j ffisUn™,"^ hÏÏ InTwas
that they Lb»o^xp7b7Z aunP; p^rr <ra  ̂w m crz v1 ^ ^

that, on the contrary, the efforts of the *' J5 This would cost, laid down. tb telegl-aphy for years In attractive shape F.d will prove a most de- ” Dy a deputy sheriff to-day at hi. It is not intended to bave any leaving college took up newspaper work f« a hT, P Pa ^
L on tne contrary, tne efforts o! the piobal)|y ÿ3 hut even at that rate It is .v,,- h. wrn . ! fn Helm,s. smoke. Sold all over. Made by tb.- . home. speeches beyond that of Sir Wilfrid. and tiecame a parliamentary renortrr meet ,h. a big week, and to

City to enter into competition with them cheap as compared with other kinds of £” ^hich wL arlen id h” ,h- rarkdale vi»»r Company. 246 ------- =-------------------- -- . and those who are in his confiien-e Jn isuu he established The Halifax Re- of !L ?“,'!LlT_P°^Ud ?°me *4
is forcing, the price of fuel to a high wood. Society of Grea“ i.rftam Ind , h. ------------------------------- Finest brands Cigars and Cigarettes ln f,ay that he ÏÏ. ” Tit?' fl 8h?,rt Porter and was chief editor of that nnd Hyde pirk DW^, tî B”>a^way
figui-e The truth mobahlv is ,hnr - Failed to Get Order». society ort.reat Liitatn, anil the Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac. city. Cuthbe. Vs Tern nie Clear Store time. Every political club in the city journal for. a number of years Finn ïi,„ ,„n. Dlneen Is sole Cana-
ugure. The truth probably Is that same j American Association for the advance- countants. 26 Wellington St. Hist.-Geo, ----------------- --------------- M is to be a--krd to turn out and -.-.tik. , (Stil to the vear of Gonf«feraHon m, ; d n agent for DuiüaP «"d Heath.
dealers are not acting honestly ■ with , T.he efforts of the Canadian Manu- ment of science. j Howards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards. deaths a welcome free from politics. A.t the tartLi LIf,tl. ,
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